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PRESIDENT’S LETTER Mary Goodman
Sing it with me! “Though April showers may come your way….” But let’s add some new words to the
verse. How about, “Though April showers may come your way, you can be sitting inside the Jordan Ranch
sewing away!” That’s right, folks! The Spring Retreat is nigh upon us and if you have not signed up yet,
well…… you need to!! And here’s ten great reasons why:
 1. You get to sew as much as you want to. (I could stop right there.)
 2. You don’t have to cook even one meal. (or here…)
 3. You get a beautiful room to stay in.
 4. You can attend the hot tub gatherings before bedtime.
 5. You can play fun little games.

 6. You can make wonderful friends.
 7. You get to see what everyone else is making.
 8. You can sew in your flannel pajamas.
 9. You can go for walks on the beautiful grounds.
 10. You can take a field trip to local quilt stores!

Okay. Sew. Be served food you did not cook. Sleep well. Tell secrets in the hot tub. Win a prize. Make a
friend. Meddle in everyone else’s business. Put on your flannels and no make-up. Walk in nature and hear
the birdies sing. Buy more fabric. What’s not to love???
We have 18 signed up so far. You don’t want to be left out, so get out that check book, grab a roommate and
sign up! April 27-30. $250 for Monday arrival, $275 for Sunday arrival. Everyone goes home on Thursday
after breakfast with big smiles! For more information, call Sandi Pedersen at 281-948-5548. And thank you,
Sandi, for all your hard work to make these retreats extra fun!

See you There! - Mary Goodman

NEXT MEETINGS
Evening: April 8th, 6:45 p.m. Day: April 22nd, 10:00 a.m.
Meetings and workshops held at the First United Methodist Church of Missouri City.
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MEMBER SURVEY RESULTS– Barbara Wall
During December and January, we asked CPQG members to participate in a survey to
find out who you are and what you’re looking for from the guild. Thank you to the 72 of you who
shared your information and ideas with us. Although not everyone answered all the questions,
we still got a very good representation of our membership.
Here’s the results, based on the responses:












3% of us are under 45 years old, and 54% are 65 and over.
We range from new beginners to those having over 50 years of experience, with 67% of us
describing ourselves as “intermediate” in level of expertise.
1/3 of us have been with the guild from the very beginning, or close to it, however, another ¼
have been members for less than 2 years.
Our preferred style of quilting is piecing, hands down, followed by applique, but there is also
a good bit of interest in modern and art quilts.
Over half of us quilt our own quilts.
10% attend evening meetings only, 27% day only, but 63% come to both.
Almost everyone is interested in having our own members present programs, but less than ¼
of us would be willing to actually do one of those presentations.
About 2/3 attend workshops, with the timing and cost the most common reasons members
don’t go.
The top guild activity members like is the quilt show, followed closely by meetings, sew-ins,
guest speakers and workshops. Then came making charity quilts at home, shop hop, making
things for the church bazaar, retreats and challenges. Bringing up the rear was serving on a
guild committee.

Many of you also offered really great ideas for future programs and workshops.
The executive board appreciates all the participation, however, members don’t need to wait for a
survey to voice ideas, suggestions and concerns. Our Representative at Large, Trena Stephens, is
your liaison to the board, or feel free to talk to any board member.
These are the changes approved by the board on Feb. 3, 2015
Article V-Bill of Rights Section 1-f.
OLD

f. Approve organization activities, policies and by-laws and by-law amendments, standing rules, (delete) budgets, and
activities such as fundraisers.
NEW
f. Approve organization activities, policies, bylaw amendments, budgets, and activities such as fundraisers.
Article VI-Meetings
Section 2
OLD
Written notice stating the place, date, and time of the regular, board, and guild meetings shall be delivered to members
(delete) no less than 10 days prior to the scheduled meeting.
NEW
Written notice stating the place, date, and time of the regular, board, and guild meetings shall be posted (addition) no
less than 10 days prior to the scheduled meeting.
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Article VII-Board of Directors
Section 2-Duties of Officers
6. The treasurer
g. & h.

OLD
g. Files a 4.01 (delete) report with the Texas State Controller’s Office listing the officers of the guild, together with the
appropriate filing fee every three years.
NEW
g. Files an 802 (addition) report with the Texas State Controller’s Office listing the officers of the guild, together with
the appropriate filing fee every three years.
OLD

h. Files a 1096 transmittal form with the IRS to report a 1099 by February 28 in the event any individual earns over
$600 per year.
NEW
h. Files a 1096 transmittal form with the IRS by February 28 to report all 1099-MISC forms issued to individuals paid
over $600 during the previous calendar year. (change)

QUILT SHOW NEWS
The next Coastal Prairie quilt show is just around the corner!
OK, maybe it’s NOT quite that soon, but it is going to be held September 9 & 10, 2016, at the
Stafford Centre. As we all know, in the quilting world, that’s not far away, and it’s certainly not
too early to start working on things.
So, what can you do now?
Save the date. Write it down, put it in your phone or whatever you need to do to make sure
you don’t schedule something else on those days.
Start sewing! Yes, YOU can make a quilt, (or quilts) to enter into the show. Quilt judges do
not bite, and their constructive comments are an excellent way to help make you a better
quilter. We will also be needing lots of items for our small quilt and on-line auctions.
Volunteer. The planning committee has already started to meet, and is looking for people to
help put the show together. It takes many hands to plan a show the size and quality of
ours, and we need you.
So what’s the theme and the new logo? Hmmm, stay tuned…..

REPRESENTATIVE AT LARGE Trena Stephens
A big "Thank you" to Linda Payonk & Katherine Onstott for bringing the door prize tote & badges to the past
few meetings. Another 'thank you' to all who have donated items for door prizes. A new prize distribution
plan has been implemented to speed up that part of our meetings. No more tickets! Now you are registered
for the door prize drawings as soon as you sign in on the numbered register. If a numbered chip matching
your sign in number is drawn, --Hooray! You win the prize.

PARLIMENTARIAN--Trena Stephens
Please review the proposed changes to the guild's Bylaws and be prepared to vote at the next business meeting.
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News from the Hive … Quilt Bees …
I am SO pleased with the activity in the hive this past month. I’ve spoken to most of the Queen bees, and have
had such favorable things to say about their bees! Remember, if it’s an RSVP bee, all you need to do is contact
the queen bee and let her know you want to come to the date for the month (or week). If you want additional
information about a bee, or want to chat, please contact me either by phone 281-904-0925 or by e-mail:
mardanmom@gmail.com. I’m more than happy to get you connected!!
April BEES at a glance (Queen Bee listed): Green = RSVP Bees Blue = Sign Up Bees

Monday

Tuesday

5

6

13

20

27
Social/Hand
Piecing
(10am)
Carol

Wednesday
UFO/Social (1:00
pm)
Rebecca
7
UFO/Social (1:00pm)
Rebecca

Thursday
2

Friday
3

8
Social/Scrap
(7PM)
Pauline
16

9

14
Social/Round
Robin (11am)
Kathy
21

15
UFO/Social (1:00
pm) Rebecca

22
UFO/Social (1:00
pm)
Rebecca

23
Bag Ladies
(10am)
Julie

28 Paper Piecing (12:30
PM)
Lisa

29
UFO/Social (1:00
pm)
Rebecca

30

17
Social
(6:30)
Pattie
24

Following are additional bees, for more info about them, please contact the queen bee:
Beginners Bee (RSVP): Liz Nar cisse: Contact Liz at B eulah.nar cisse@gm ail.com 832-343-6523
Thursday: Block Exchange (Sign Up): Debbie Gar ner . This bee w ill be a social/block exchange. Contact Debbie for more information MDJJCS@aol.com 281-596-9871
Saturday *NEW !! “The Great Bee, Social bee” … Saturday Afternoon Social bee in Greatwood … Contact Brenda at bneleigh@gmail.com for more information … If enough interest, this bee will start in April.
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COMMUNITY SERVICE Candy H or sley
178 QUILTS!!!

162 BLANKETS!!!

We are less than 100 quilts away from this year’s goal of 250 quilts, and with 5 months left it
looks like a slam dunk (so appropriate during this time of year).
Thank you to the following ladies whose contributions during March have helped make this possible.
Peggy Johnson
Barbara Hill
Carol Ann Barley
Helen Wilems
Pauline Manes
Allison Etzler
Julie Dayton
Evelyn Coe
Wilma Al-Uqdah
Doris Mahaffey
Pam Biswas
Gayle Scholer

Carol Bell
Mary Lou Cooper
Shirley McCaddon
Carolyn Lednicky
Barbara Baxter
Barb Wall
Gina Abdulla
Rose Marie Durden
Shirley Grover
Liz Narcisse
Deborah Smalling
Sakeenah Mubashshiv

Sandi Winston
Sandy Kneeland
Barbara Penning
Kathy Keene
Cheryl Jacobs
Judy Kohn
Dixie Mullins
Diane Aleman
Janie Schexnayder
Elaine Huffer
Dorothy Kelly

SEWING DAY – MONDAY, APRIL 13

Mark your calendar now. We will be working on our community service quilts from
10 am to 4 pm at Chris Ginken’s shop, Quilt Your Own Studio, which is in the same strip center
as Quilter’s Emporium. Look for an email soon that will provide details. This is a wonderful way
to visit with fellow guild members while helping create quilts for those less fortunate.

KROGER COMMUNITY REWARDS Susie Doe
Do you shop at Kroger? You can participate in the Kroger Community Rewards Program by linking your Kroger Card
to the Coastal Prairie Quilt Guild of Texas. Every time you shop Kroger will donate to our guild.The next year of Community Rewards begins on September 1, 2014….NOW IS THE TIME TO RE-ENROLL (or enroll for the first time).
Please visit our website (www.cpqgtx.org) to get detailed instructions on how to link your Kroger Card to the Coastal
Prairie Quilt Guild of Texas. Our organization’s number is 90143. You can also go directly to
www.KrogerCommunityRewards.com to begin the enrollment process.
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ACTIVITIES Julie Dayton -Activities Chairman
Flip Flop Applique Block Exchange
The flip flop appliqué block exchange will be completed this month with the
return of the exchanged blocks. I will hand back the blocks at both the night
and day meetings.
Thanks so much to the ladies who made blocks to exchange! So many cute
and colorful flip flop blocks were completed and I know that the blocks will be fun to use.
Please let me know if you will not be able to come to the April meetings and we can make other
arrangements to get your blocks -- 281.575.7726 or juliedayton@sbcglobal.net
QUILT RETREAT Sandi Pedersen
Retreat dates! April 26 - 30th, 2015 and Sept. 20 - 24th, 2015.
For more info on the next retreat, or to sign up, please contact Sandi Pedersen at sandiped@aol.com
or 281-948-5548

PROGRAMS Barbara Young
Becky Goldsmith: “I am a wife, mother, MIL, grandmother, and quilter extraordinaire!”
I design quilts, mostly applique quilts. I write books with my partner, Linda Jenkins. I travel and
teach both nationally and internationally. Most know me as half of the Piece O' Cake design team. I
am a quilt designer, quilter, and do applique. Becky will be our speaker on April 8.
Becky is an award-winning quilter who travels to teach quilting both nationally and internationally.
Her classes are always interesting and informative, with an emphasis on teaching techniques that
help you improve your sewing skills without making you crazy.
Patricia Gates will be at our guild on April 16. She is the owner of Purely Gates Embroidery. ”I do
all of my own digitizing and love every moment of it. I am married and have 3 kids and live in Missouri City, Texas. I have been sewing my whole life (since age 5) and have been doing machine embroidery since 1999. I also quilt. I have taught classes on machine embroidery and embroidery
software. I own Baby Lock machines and wouldn’t own anything else! I have a 6 needle embroidery machine as well as a home sewing/embroidery machine. My designs are sold in shops all over
the world. ”
Diane Kleinhans of Boulder Creek Designs will present her program to the guild on May 6. Dianne
is a hairdresser of almost 40 years and writes quilt patterns for Boulder Creek Designs, her company. She has been married for 29 years and they have 4 children, 11 grandchildren and 1 great-grand
daughter. She says when she grows up she wants to be organized! Don’t we all! Check out her
website at www.bouldercreekdesigns.com
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WORKSHOPS Barbara Baxter
April 8 W e w ill have Becky Gold sm ith (Piece of Cake) teaching “Chirp-Appliqué With
Attitude”. This workshop is April 8 th from 10 AM until 4 PM prior to the monthly night meeting.
No sewing machine is required for this workshop.
April 16 Patr icia Gates w ill be teaching a hands on class of Machine Em br oid er y to
include techniques such as design placement, multi-hooping, and stitching a Mylar Embroidery
design. An embroidery machine is required and a CD will be provided
May 21st Ver onica Cox w ill teach a half-day workshop featuring fusible appliqué, Pick A
Chick. She will be offering a choice of one of five patterns (Chicken A La Carte, Dancing Chickens,
Romancing Red, Tango or The Hunter). All are very whimsical, fun patterns.

QUILTS OF VALOR Barbara Baxter
The Friday Quilts of Valor sew-in was a huge success. Four tops were turned in along with one finished
quilt. The following Monday, I delivered 26 quilt and presentation cases to our Regional QOV Coordinator. She plans to use them in her Returning Warrior Award Ceremony in Ft. Worth the last Saturday
of March.
The next sew-in will again be on a Friday, April 10th due to class schedules at Quilters Cottage.
Thanks to the following for their donations:
Mary Lou Cooper

Elizabeth Barrow

Barbara Penning

Barbara Wall

Martha Baldwin

Carole DeGruySandi Winston

Sandi Pederson

Kristina Harper

Candy HorsleyShirley Grover

Rebecca Trevino

Peggy Johnson

Kay Paul

Liz Narcisse

Barbara Elloitt

Mary Goodman

Doris Mahaffey

Gail Hall

Allison Etzler

Barbara Young

Dixie Mullins

Joan Bell

Lisa Patterson

Congratulations to guild member Pam Biswas
and her friend Janet Gannon!!!
Pam writes : “My friend Janet Gannon and I made a quilt together in our
own original design which we started by scribbling wonky stars on a piece of
graph paper at lunch one day. We took fabric to the design wall and continued on to piecing, quilting and binding. Our quilt, "Comma Comet" was in
the QuiltCon Show in Austin in February and will also be in the AQS
Paducah show April 22-25 in Paducah, Ky. We are creating a pattern for the
quilt and might continue developing more patterns and quilts together since
we are off to a great start. This is my third quilt in the AQS Paducah show.”
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BIRTHDAYS/MEMBERSHIP Rebecca Trevino- VP Membership
Birthdays for April 2015
Happy, Happy Birthday to our members with April birthdays!
Tona Henson Apr 02
Becky Newsom Apr 08
Barbara Lewis Apr 09
Tammy Marbley Apr 10
Pam Biswas Apr 13
Barbara Baxter Apr 16
Clare Lopez Apr 16
Jill Kershner Apr 17

Bonnie Northcutt Apr 19
Sharon Tusa Apr 23
Debbie Layton Apr 24
Gwen Goldsberry Apr 25
Donna Guinn Apr 27
Alma Harden Apr 30
Cheryl Jacobs Apr 30

Happy Birthday ladies! Our membership count is now at 200! We have had several new members join us and past members returning in the last two months; this brings our membership
count to 200! What a large and lovely group of creative and talented folks we are. Color me
happy! (Yes, I’m a child of the sixties.)

LIBRARY Linda Towle
Quilting and eating – two of my favorite things to do. Simple Seasons by Kim Diehl combines
both of these in one book. She has 13 projects and 13 recipes in this book. Most of the projects in
this book are small. She has only one bed quilt pattern. The others are lap quilts, wall quilts, table toppers, a doll quilt and a table runner. The table runner is adorable. It has yo-yo’s and cute
rabbit and flower applique. Even if you don’t want to do any of the projects, there are three great
border ideas you might want to check out. As for the recipes, how does dilled pasta salad sound
for summer? How about a spiced pumpkin bread with cream cheese icing for fall? You might
want to try a warm country potato chowder on a cold wintry evening, or add raspberry truffles to
your holiday recipes. If you would like to borrow this book or any other great book from our library, just let me know! (lktowle@pobox.com) I also bring several books to the meetings, so stop
by and check them out! Here’s the link to our library: www.librarything.com/catalog/cpqgoftx

TREASURER’S REPORT Linda Towle
FEB INCOME: $ 738.04

FEB EXPENSES $ 5,138.51

MARCH INCOME TO-DATE (3-25-15) $ 2,863.06
MARCH EXPENSES TO-DATE (3-25-15) $ 8,872.26

FISCAL YEAR-TO-DATE (3-25-15) INCOME: $ 39,135.06
FISCAL YEAR-TO-DATE (3-25-15) EXPENSES: $ 36,014.23
Account Balance (as of 3-25-15) $ 36,702.38

Are you interested in a
quilt study group
where we would examine, date antique/vintage quilts &
Textiles (blocks, tops,
etc). Contact Ellis Bennett at ebennett739@gmail.com or
call 254-749-8791
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Business Meeting Minutes for March 19, 2015
Meeting called to order by Mary Goodman @ 10:02 am
Minutes from last month’s meeting were approved as posted.
Treasurer’s report from the last month was approved as posted.
Mary announced that the building entry doors will be locked at 10:10, each meeting, for the safety of the
day school students. The church has provided signs to post near and on the door to indicate that only
CPQG members are allowed to use that entrance.
Retreat: Sandi Pederson announced that the spring retreat will be held April 27-30, with optional arrival on the evening of the 26th. It will be held at the Jordan Ranch, with the cost being $250 + $25 for
early arrival. Sandi asked that more members consider attending as the cost is low and it is not that far
away. Mary announced that Sally Staner will be taking over as retreat coordinator beginning spring
2016.
Meeting Change: Mary announced that the next evening meeting will be held on April 8, not April 1, due
to Easter.
Church Food Drive: Mary announced that the guild will be collecting food for a children’s food drive at
the April meetings. All members are urged to participate.
QOV: The next sew-in will be held Friday, Mar. 20, 10am-3pm at Quilters Cottage
Charity Quilts: Elizabeth Barrow requested 2 assistants to help with Project Linus; one to help prepare
fleece to be made into blankets, and one to put together quilt kits for distribution.
Kathryn Onstott asked that whoever has taken Bo’s Place quilts to be pieced, please let her know, because she doesn’t have a record of who got those. Bo’s Place open house will be held on April 11. Candy
Horsley gave a rundown on the number of quilts, blankets, etc. that have been distributed and announced there will be a charity sew in on April 13, at Quilt Your Own, from 10am to 4pm.
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Bees: Lisa Patterson announced that the new bees are going well, and most have met.
Mary introduced members of the Bay Area QG with their opportunity quilt.
By-Law Changes: Mary announced that she would not read the proposed changes to the By-Laws again,
but that the changes are primarily administrative, and will be posted in the newsletter. A vote on these
changes will take place at the April day meeting.
Nominating Committee: Mary stated that 5 volunteers are needed for a committee to select candidates
for the upcoming board elections. Rebecca Trevino has agreed to serve as the outgoing board representative, so 4 more members are needed. The committee will be approved at the April business meeting.
Activities: Mary asked members participating in the block exchange to place their flip flop blocks in the
box at the check-in table.
Quilt Show: Planning committee has met; contracts have been signed with the Stafford Centre and Phoenix Pipe & Drape.
Magazines: Laura Lovelady volunteered to temporarily take over the magazine library as Sue Choitz will
be out of the country for 3 months.
Programs: Barbara Young announced that Becky Goldsmith will present “A Practical Approach to Color”
on April 8, Patricia Gates will present a trunk show of “Mylar Embroidery” on April 16, and Diane Kleinhans will speak on May 6.
Workshops: Barbara Baxter announced that Becky Goldsmith will present “Chirp, Applique with an Attitude” on April 8. This will be an all-day class, held at St. Theresa’s Catholic Church on 7th Ave. in Sugar
Land. Patricia Gates will hold a workshop on machine embroidery, April 16. Participants must bring an
embroidery sewing machine.
Donation Quilt: Cheryl Jacobs asked for volunteers to sit with the quilt, during shop hop, Saturday,
March 28, at Quilters Cottage.
Mary explained the new procedure for awarding door prizes.
Membership: Rebecca Trevino announced that the guild has 200 members.
Meeting adjourned at 10:40 am. Program presented by Kathleen Ackley.
Minutes prepared by Barbara Wall (substituting for Susie Doe who was out-of-town).

Coastal Prairie Quilt Guild
Minutes of the February 3, 2015 Board Meeting
(approved at the March 3, 2015 Board Meeting)
The meeting was called to order by Mary Goodman, President, at 1:30 p.m. at the Keegan’s Woods Community Building.
Board Members in attendance: Mary Goodman, Barbara Wall, Rebecca Trevino, Barbara Young, Barbara Baxter, Susie Doe, Katherine Onstott, Martha Baldwin, and Trena Stephens. A quorum was present.
Committee members in attendance: Julie Dayton, Lisa Patterson and Pauline Manes.
The Minutes of the January 6, 2014 Board Meeting were approved as presented.
The February 2014 Treasurer’s Report was approved as presented.
Announcements by Mary Goodman –

Mary reported that she had forwarded to the Friendship Force Project information on 2 members who
had volunteered to participate in this pen pal project. Two additional members are interested and will
forward their information as soon as possible.
Scholarship Report – Mary Goodman reported that she had made additional attempts at researching
where we might find deserving candidates for a CPQG scholarship. She reported that the Texas
Quilt Museum had given a scholarship to a student in the Liberal Studies program at Rice Univer-
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sity. She said she would like to contact Karey Bresenhan to find out how they had gone about
finding a recipient for their scholarship. We discussed the idea of ‘advertising’ our scholarship to
the faculties of universities, schools, and institutes so that professors and teachers might contact
us to propose possible candidates.

OLD BUSINESS
Bylaws Review Committee Report – Trena Stephens presented the recommendations of the Bylaws Review Committee (see attachment). Recommendations were made in two categories: 1.) changes
which would need to be made should the board approve changing our fiscal year to match the calendar
year, and 2.) changes to be made regardless of any fiscal year change.
Rebecca Trevino moved that the board approve the non-fiscal year related changes recommended
by the committee; motion carried.
The board discussed at length the pros and cons of changing our fiscal year from September-toAugust to January-to-December. After an informal polling of the board members, Barbara Baxter moved
that the guild opt not to change the fiscal year and that no fiscal-year related changes be made to the bylaws; motion carried.
The board-approved changes to the bylaws will be posted and voted on by the membership as per
the bylaws.
The Bee Hive – Lisa Patterson reported that the organization of the various bees is going well.
A couple of bees have not yet decided on a time (waiting for participants’ input) and that 2 bees are still
looking for meeting places.
Member Survey -- Barbara Wall presented a report on the member survey taken during December
and January. See attachment for complete report. The consensus seems to be that in most areas we are
adequately addressing the interests and needs of the membership. The survey results will be helpful to
the board in making future plans for the guild.

2016 Quilt Show Committee -- Julie Dayton reported that the Quilt Show Committee (newly restructured as per previous board action – see attachment) has begun to form. Lisa Patterson has volunteered
to be the Quilt Coordinator and Allison Etzler has agreed to be the Vendor Coordinator. The Facility Coordinator, Show Activities Coordinator, and Administrative Coordinator positions are still open. The
core Show Committee should be in place and ready to meet by the end of March.
BOARD REPORTS
President-Elect -- Barbara Wall
Barbara Wall reported that she has bought and distributed the flash drives to be used by various committee chairs to store their records.
VP-Programs – Barbara Young
February’s speakers will be Karen Lambdin presenting “I Quilted Mine—You Can Too!” and Deb
Karasik presenting a Trunk Show. In March Maggie Ball will present a trunk show entitled “Traditional
Values” and Kathleen Ackley will present a program entitled “Le Moyne Star Adventure”.
Membership – Rebecca Trevino
Membership currently stands at almost 200. Rebecca reported that around 60 people attend our daytime meetings; about 35 attend night meetings (many of these also attend day meetings).
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While visiting another guild Rebecca admired their system for drawing door prizes. Members sign-in for the meeting on a pre-numbered sheet; numbers are drawn from the ‘hat’ and whoever
signed up next to that number wins. The board thought it a great idea to implement at CPQG meetings
as it will shorten the time spent on drawings and also eliminate the need for a member-list style attendance sheet (which requires updating every month). Another idea she liked was that members make their
own name ‘decorated’ nametags of fabric and are responsible for bringing them to meetings; many on
the board thought this was an idea worth further consideration as it would eliminate the need for dragging boxes of nametags to and from meetings.
Secretary – Susie Doe
Nothing to report.
Treasurer -- Linda Towle (absent)
The cost of printing the membership directories ($591) is more than the budget allowed
($400).
Barbara Wall moved to approve the additional expense; motion carried.
Workshop Chairman – Barbara Baxter
13 members are currently signed up for the February workshop by Deb Karasik, a paperpieced wall hanging called “Turning Over a New Leaf”’; the cost is $40 (class + kit fee). Currently 4
members have registered for the March workshop “Posey Garden Wall Hanging” (hexagon piecing) with
Kathleen Ackley. Barbara stated she would be opening up registration for the April 8 th Becky Goldsmith
“Chirp-Appliqué With Attitude” workshop at the next meeting; she expects this workshop to fill up fast.
Editor/Advertising – Jennifer Pazicni (absent)
Mary Goodman reported that Jennifer expects to begin working on advertising renewals
beginning this month. Jennifer asked the board if it was a requirement that articles for the newsletter by
pre-approved by the board; discussion was deferred until the board gets clarification on the issues involved.
Representative-at-Large – Trena Stephens
Many years ago the guild printed ‘advertising’ bookmarks; they are now out-of-date due to
two changes (a sticker had been added already to include information on our night meetings and the
website address listed is now incorrect). Candy Horsley has found a box of these at the storage unit. The
board agreed that we should paper recycle these old bookmarks; Pauline Manes volunteered to look into
the production and cost of new bookmarks.
Program Chair-Elect – Katherine Onstott
Katherine reported that our Quilt Show judges will not be available to speak at our October
2015 meeting. She presented a list of five possible speakers for the board’s approval (see attachment).
Barbara Baxter moved that we approve the following speakers: Erica Plank, Jen Eskridge, Brenda Henning, Karen Combs, and Nancy Mahoney; motion carried unanimously.
Katherine also presented a list of Greater Houston Guild Members who might be considered as speakers (see attachment). Three on the list (Liz Broussard, Jackie Hillman, and Lynn Roddy
Brown) were ‘approved’, but all have been engaged by the guild at least twice in the last few years. The
others on the list were not known to many members of the board, so it was suggested that they be investigated further to be sure their programs are suitable.
Workshop Chair-Elect – Martha Baldwin
Nothing to report.
COMMITTEE REPORTSQuilts of Valor
-- Barbara Baxter
The January Sew-In was a great success with 19 people in attendance.
Cynthia Chaffey, regional Quilts of Valor coordinator, has announced a need for many quilts to be
presented at a program on March 27 & 28 in the Fort Worth area.
Barbara reported that members can still register as individual members of the national Quilts of Valor
organization for a $5 fee (payable to Quilts of Valor). She will be submitting these along with the
guild’s membership form after the February day meeting.
Activities – Julie Dayton
Julie announced a ‘Flip Flop’ Block exchange to run through February, March, and April. Patterns
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will be available at all meetings.
Julie has temporarily taken over the ‘magazine’-stand as the member previously in charge was
unable to continue her duties. Julie asked that a call go out for a volunteer to take over this position.
Fall Festival –
Sally Staner & Linda Payonk (absent)
No report.
Bee Keeper – Lisa Patterson
Report listed under ‘Old Business’ above.
Community Service Report – Candy Horsley (absent)
Mary Goodman reported that Chris Ginkens will be hosting a charity quilting day for CPQG
members at ‘Quilt Your Own’ February 9 from 10 am - 4 pm.
Mary reported for Candy that during this fiscal year we have donated 136 quilts, 76 blankets, and
6 pillows.
Donation Quilt -- Cheryl Jacobs (absent)
No report.
Guild Guides / Hospitality – Rita Evans / Allison Etzler (absent)
No reports.
Librarian -- Linda Towle (absent)
No report.
Web Administrator – Pauline Manes (absent)
Pauline will be checking into the possibilities of creating a password-protected section on our
website.
Parliamentarian – Trena Stephens
See ‘Bylaws Committee’ report under Old Business
Retreats – Sandi Pedersen (absent)
No report.
Show and Share -- Carol Kettlewell (absent) No report.
There being no other business to come before the board the meeting was adjourned at 4:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted, Susie Doe, Secretary, CPQG
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